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NEWSLETTER – JUNE  
 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

Welcome to the last term this academic year! I have been in education for over 20 years and therefore 

can say with confidence; it is a summer term like no other I have experienced!  We sincerely hope you 

are all keeping well and safe. 

School is slowly returning to normal; it has been great to hear the children in the corridors and see them 

playing on the field. Our reopening plan is going well, and I know many of you will have questions about 

what will be happening in September. The short and honest answer at present is that we do not know 

yet what September looks like. However, as soon as we have any news we wil l be able to plan and then 

communicate this plan with you. We are hopeful we will be able to provide a much more normal service. 

 

School reports to parents. 

In a normal school year parents would have been invited to two Parents’ Evenings by now and be expecting an end 

of year report. We believe it is important to maintain good communications with you regarding your child’s 

abilities and progress, even though the year has been shortened. Therefore, our reporting procedures  will  be as 

follows: 

On Thursday 2nd July, your child’s report will  be posted. 

From Monday 22nd June, you will  be able to book a Parents’ Evening slot, which will  take place over the phone. The 

telephone consultation we be from week commencing 6th July.  In order for this process to go smoothly, we have 

set the following expectations: 

 Appointments will  be made using the normal booking system  

 Calls will be made to the primary number on our school information system.  

 Calls must be answered on time as teachers are on a tight schedule so cannot redial. 

 Calls will be 8 minutes long and will  focus on questions/comments on the end of year school report.  

 
Staff update. 

As we come to the end of the academic year, the teaching recruitment process has been in full  swing across all 

schools despite the global pandemic. In addition, time away from school has given people the opportunity to 

reflect upon their own priorities . Miss Olive has decided to leave Raysfield at the end of this academic year to take 

up a position at a school where she previously worked. Miss Turnbull will also be leaving us after moving house 

earlier this year to find a position nearer to where she now lives. We thank both these tea chers for their 

contributions to Raysfield and wish them all  the best for the future. 

This means we will  be welcoming new team members to our school. This has provided us with a very exciting 

opportunity to shape the staff structure and appointment a great team to take our school on the next stage of its 

journey. I am delighted to introduce you all  to our new Team Raysfield! We are all  looking forward to meeting you 

in person again, in the meantime we will  endeavour to make some good connections on Class Dojo over the term. 
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Our new Team Raysfield 2020-21 

Our Leadership team 

 

Mrs Hill , Miss Thomas, Mrs Sharp, Mrs Mullins, Mr Heath, Mrs Harris -Cue 

  
Mrs Mul l ins – FOX CLASS 

Reception   
Miss Ca lver – HEDGEHOG CLASS 

Reception 

  
Miss Jones – SQUIRREL CLASS YEAR 1 

Going to inherit Fox class 
Miss Lockett – MOUSE CLASS YEAR 1 

Going to inherit Hedgehog 

  
Miss Morris – BADGER CLASS YEAR 2 

Going to inherit Squirrel class 
Miss Martin and  Mrs  Phillips – RABBIT CLASS YEAR 2 

Going to inherit Mouse class 

  
Mrs Sharp – ROBIN CLASS YEAR 3  

Going to inherit Rabbit class 
Mr Gibbs – FINCH CLASS YEAR 3  

Going to teach Badger class 

  
Mr Botha – KESTREL CLASS YEAR 4  

Going to inherit Finch class 
Miss Beamson – KINGFISHER YEAR 4  

Going to inherit Robin class 

  
Mrs  Richardson – MALLARD CLASS YEAR 5  

Going to inherit Kingfisher Class 
Miss Redford – HERON CLASS YEAR 5  

Going to inherit Kestrel Class 

  

Mrs  Harris-Cue – GOLDCREST CLASS YEAR 6  
Going to inherit Heron Class 

Mrs  Southwell (M,T,W) – MERLIN CLASS 
Mr Heath (T,F) – MERLIN CLASS 

YEAR 6  Going to inherit Mallard Class 
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Transition 

A huge part of the work we complete in Term 6 is around transition. We pride ourselves on making 

connections with children who are about to join our class, we meet with teachers and parents and find 

out everything about how your child learns best. Knowing your children is a core part of our philosophy 

in achieving the very best for them within their education. Whilst COVID will change the way we do this, 

there is no reason why transition cannot be as successful as our intended aim. 

These are the tasks which we will complete this term: 

- A comprehensive transition document will be completed by every teacher, about every child. 

This will include their attitude and ability in core subject areas and foundation subjects. Their 

talents and interest will form a part of this. 

- A video call between teachers will happen by 6th July. Every child will have a dedicated time 

where they will be discussed. 

- We recognise the importance of your child ‘meeting’ their new teacher, this will happen, albeit 

virtually, via class dojo. Your new teacher will up load an introductory video about themselves to 

the class dojo page, they will set your child some ‘get to know you’ challenge and they will 

upload a video of them reading a story by the end of term 6. 

- If your child has an EHCP, they will have a personalised transition plan and teachers will have an 

additional conversation about the identified needs.  

- If you, as parents/carers would like to pass anything on to your child’s new teacher, you will be 

able to let their current teacher know and they will ensure the message is recorded and given to 

the new teacher. 

Transition does not end in July. High quality professional relationships between staff will allow us to 

assess, discuss and speak with you and their previous teacher throughout term 1 to enable your child to 

start the new academic year successfully. 

 Our exciting summer project 

We have now secured funding and a builder to support us in renovating our infant classrooms. We are 

very excited about updating these spaces to enable our children to return to modern and purposeful 

classrooms.  

This work does include interior decoration, changing the flooring and putting up and taking down some 

walls to enable the benefits of working in an open plan way to remain, but also reduce some of the 

challenges such a acoustics and access to resources. We are all very excited about seeing the rooms take 

shape and will keep you posted on class dojo. 

For those of you who have not yet visited the 

site of had a look at how the grounds are 

being developed, this is our new MUGA 

(Multi User Games Area). Our children have 

loved playing on it this week and this is a part 

of a longer-term project to extend play 

spaces and reduce the opportunities for the 

children to be covered in mud!  

Thank you for your continued support – Mrs Hill and the Raysfield Team! 


